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PRODUCT OVERVIEW:
For professional long-haul drivers who want to hear better, talk longer and truck smarter, the dēzl headset 100 and dēzl headset 200 series from
Garmin brings a new level of clarity and performance to high-end highway audio. Available in single-ear or two-in-one convertible models, these
premium headsets are engineered for audio excellence in noisy environments. Active noise cancellation (ANC) in each ear cup, as well as the
adjustable boom mic, enables crystal-clear communication while on the road. High-quality materials and plush memory foam ear pads ensure
all-day comfort and durability. Additionally, you can use the headset with a dēzl™ LGV truck sat nav (sold separately), allowing navigation
prompts to seamlessly blend into the headset audio stream while you keep your eyes on the road ahead.
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dēzl headset 200

dēzl headset 100

Premium two-in-one trucking headset

Premium trucking headset
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KEY FEATURES:
NEW

HIGH-QUALITY AUDIO

These premium trucking headsets deliver outstanding audio quality with ANC in the ear cups and boom mic; enjoy
crisp audio for calls and media.

NEW

EXTRA-LONG BATTERY LIFE

Superior battery life provides up to 50 hours of continuous talk time with BLUETOOTH® technology.

NEW

MULTIFUNCTIONAL USE

dēzl headset 200 easily converts from a single-ear headset to full stereo headphones for breaks.

NEW

ALL-DAY COMFORT

These headsets are designed for all-day comfort and durability with corrosion-resistant construction, adjustable
boom mic and plush memory foam-padded ear cushions.

NEW

HANDS-FREE CALLING

Built-in BLUETOOTH technology lets you pair the headset with your smartphone to easily conduct phone calls while
your hands stay on the wheel.

NEW

STOW AND GO

Included storage hook lets you hang up your headset when not in use; additionally, dēzl headset 200 users can take
advantage of the integrated ear cup compartment to stow the second ear cup when on duty.

NEW

WORKS WITH DĒZL™ LGV SAT
NAV

Driver may use a dēzl headset with a dēzl LGV truck sat nav (sold separately); simply press the Garmin button on
the headset to activate hands-free control, and the navigation prompts will seamlessly blend into the audio stream
(requires the dēzl app).

PRODUCT CONFIGURATIONS:
dēzl headset 200
INCLUDES

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

dēzl headset 200, storage hook, USB cable, AUX cable and documentation

Made in Taiwan.

SCHEDULE B: 8518302000
HTS: 8518.30.2000
FCC ID: IPH-04335

DESCRIPTION

SKU

UPC

dēzl headset Stereo 200

010-02581-00

753759299262

RRP:
EUR

GBP

NOK

SEK

DKK

FIN EUR

399.99

349.99

4599

4299

3099

419

dēzl headset 100
INCLUDES

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

dēzl headset 100, storage hook, USB cable, AUX cable and documentation

Made in Taiwan.

SCHEDULE B: 8518302000
HTS: 8518.30.2000
FCC ID: IPH-04335

DESCRIPTION

SKU

UPC

dēzl headset Mono 100

010-02581-10

753759299279

RRP:
EUR

GBP

NOK

SEK

DKK

FIN EUR

299.99

249.99

3449

3249

2349

309

DĒZL APP:
Use a dēzl headset with the dēzl app on your compatible smartphone. This lets you easily adjust audio settings, receive wireless
updates and more.
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PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
dēzl headset 200

dēzl headset 100

7.9" x 8.3" x 3.3"
(20.0 x 21.0 x 8.5 cm)

7.9" x 8.3" x 3.3"
(20.0 x 21.0 x 8.5 cm)

12.0 oz (340 g)

8.5 oz (240 g)

Rechargeable 820 mAh battery

Rechargeable 820 mAh battery

Unit dimensions
(WxHxD):
Weight:
Battery type:

PACKAGING SPECIFICATIONS:
Gift box dimensions
(WxHxD):
Gift box weight:

Up to 50 hours BLUETOOTH talk
Up to 50 hours BLUETOOTH talk
time
time
Up to 30 hours media play time with Up to 30 hours media play time with
ANC enabled
ANC enabled

Battery life:
Media time:

Full Charge: 2.5 hours
Quick Charge: 15 minutes of
charge for 8 hours of use

Charging time/ quick
charge:
Range (via smartphone or
other BLUETOOTH®
source):

USB-C

USB-C

Audio input:

BLUETOOTH (primary)
3.5 mm (secondary)

BLUETOOTH (primary)
3.5 mm (secondary)

HFP, A2DP, AVRCP

HFP, A2DP, AVRCP

Pair to and switch between up to 8
BLUETOOTH devices

Pair to and switch between up to 8
BLUETOOTH devices

BLUETOOTH pairing
connections:

dēzl headset 100

9.1" x 9.7" x 3.7"
(23.2 x 24.6 x 9.5 cm)

9.1" x 9.7" x 3.7"
(23.2 x 24.6 x 9.5 cm)

1.4 lbs (0.6 kg)

1.1 lbs (0.5 kg)

19.9" x 11.2" x 19.4"
(50.5 x 28.4 x 49.2 cm)

19.9" x 11.2" x 19.4"
(50.5 x 28.4 x 49.2 cm)

17.0 lbs (7.7 kg)

14.0 lbs (6.4 kg)

10

10

300‘ (90m)

Power input:

Supported BLUETOOTH
profiles:

Master carton weight:
Master carton quantity:

Full Charge: 2.5 hours
Quick Charge: 15 minutes of
charge for 8 hours of use

300‘ (90m)

Master carton dimensions
(WxHxD):

dēzl headset 200

COMPATIBLE DEVICES:
Pair a dēzl headset and a dēzl™ LGV truck sat nav with the dēzl app, and navigation prompts will seamlessly blend into the headset audio stream.

dēzl LGV700
7" truck sat nav

dēzl LGV800
8" truck sat nav

dēzl LGV1000
10" truck sat nav

COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES:
SKU

UPC

RRP

DESCRIPTION

Earcup
(dēzl headset 200 only)

010-13187-00

753759301835

€99.99

Premium trucking ear cup with ANC and plush memory foam for all-day comfort and
durability. This replacement ear cup is compatible only with dēzl headset 200.

AUX cable

010-13189-00

753759301842

€9.99

Plug your wireless headset directly into an audio source using this 3.3' AUX cable
for a traditional wired experience. This is suitable for use even when the headset
has zero battery charge.

Extra storage hook

010-13196-00

753759301859

€19.99

Use this storage hook to hang up a dēzl headset (sold separately) inside your truck
cab.

USB cable
Type A to Type
C (0.5 metre)

010-13199-00

753759291204

€14.99

Connect this cable to a USB A port to recharge your compatible device and to
transfer data to and from your computer.

Some jurisdictions regulate or prohibit the use of this device while driving – it is in your responsibility to know and comply with applicable laws where you plan to use this device.
The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Garmin is under license.
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